CFGs Global Currents Presents:
(IL) Legal Pluralism. The Catalan Crisis From a Global Perspective
with César Arjona

Professor at ESADE Law School in Barcelona; Visiting professor at Universitat Pompeu Fabra (Barcelona), ICADE (Madrid), Bucerius Law School (Hamburg), and Center for Transnational Legal Studies (London), as academic co-director.

When: Thursday, January 18th, 2018  |  Time: 12:30 – 1:30 pm
Where: UVic’s Clearihue Building, Room D131

Description: After years of conflict between Catalan and Spanish authorities, two different Governments simultaneously claimed legitimate authority over the region of Catalonia. What used to be a merely domestic dispute became front-page material in international media. Far from being a parochial issue, this rare political conflict within the European Union is inextricably linked with global tendencies and is indicative of the way law and legal thinking are evolving in a post-Westphalian world.

Co-Sponsored by the University of Victoria’s Jean Monnet EU Centre of Excellence, Centre for Global Studies & The Faculty of Law